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Abstract The use of thermoset composites has increased

remarkably during the recent past in naval, automobile and

aeronautical applications. Despite superior mechanical

behaviour, certain problems, e.g. shape distortion, fibre

buckling and matrix cracking, are induced in composite

part, especially during fabrication due to the heterogeneous

nature of such materials. Excellent control of the curing

process is required for production of a composite part with

required shape and properties. For an accurate simulation

of the curing process, exact knowledge of cure-dependent

polymer properties and heat transfer is needed. Several

instruments are required to identify these parameters,

which is time consuming, and costly. In the present study,

results on the simultaneous characterization of bulk mod-

ulus, chemical shrinkage and degree of cure of vinylester

resin using PVT-a device are presented. Determination of

cure and temperature-dependent thermal conductivity of

the matrix using the same device is also discussed. The

obtained results are compared with the available literature

results.

Introduction

Composite materials have become a popular choice due to

their super light weight, and superior mechanical properties

among naval, aerospace and automobile industries. Fre-

quent problems, e.g. shape distortion, fibre buckling and

matrix cracking, etc., are faced during production as a

consequence of the heterogeneous nature of such materials.

Excellent control of the curing process is required for

production of a composite part with required shape and

properties. For an accurate simulation of the curing pro-

cess, exact knowledge of cure-dependent polymer proper-

ties and heat transfer is needed [1–4]. Development of

matrix properties, chemical shrinkage and thermal con-

ductivity are strongly coupled with the degree of cure. In

general, these are characterized with different instruments

which may lead to the prejudicial results. Moreover, use of

several instruments for determination of different parame-

ters is time consuming and expensive. Therefore, a device

which is able to measure several matrix/composite prop-

erties in controlled conditions may be very interesting.

In the present article, results on the simultaneous char-

acterization of chemical shrinkage, degree of cure and bulk

modulus of vinylester resin during curing, in temperature

ramp conditions, done by a home-built instrument (PVT-a
mould) are presented. Comparison of the obtained degree

of cure is made with the results of a differential scanning

calorimeter. The chemical shrinkage curve is also com-

pared with literature results.

Temperature and cure dependent thermal conductivity

of same resin is also determined using this instrument. The

obtained results are compared with the measurements by a

classical ‘hot guarded plate’ technique.

Literature on the determination of the above-mentioned

properties is reviewed briefly in the following paragraphs.
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Degree of cure and chemical shrinkage

Degree of cure or conversion degree is an indication of

extent of cross-linking of molecules. Since several prop-

erties of matrix develop with network formation of mole-

cules, it is common to present these as a function of the

degree of cure. As cross-linking of thermoset molecules is

exothermic, consequent released heat has been frequently

used for determination of degree of cure [5]. A popular

device used for this purpose is a differential scanning

calorimeter (DSC). Degree of cure is deduced by inte-

grating enthalpy of reaction of the scanned sample.

Thermoset matrix shrinks due to cross-linking of mol-

ecules during the curing. Chemical shrinkage is a key

parameter for modelling of the curing process, and has

been studied by many authors [6–9] in the recent past.

Identification techniques include capillary-type dilatometer

[10, 11], plunger type dilatometers [12–14], gravimetric

method [9, 15], rheometer [16], pycnometer [16, 17], fibre

Bragg grating [18–22], thermo mechanical analyzer [23],

dynamic mechanical analyzer [24, 25], ultrasonic waves

[8] using optical fibres etc. These devices measure the

volume (or length) variation during curing. Subtraction of

thermal expansion (if any) from total volume (or length)

change, results into value of chemical shrinkage.

Figure 1 shows the examples of results on volume chem-

ical shrinkage of various resin system. Boyard et al. [26]

presented the results on volume chemical shrinkage of

unsaturated polyester containing additives. Dilatometry was

carried out in mould PVT-a, and thermal expansion was

subtracted from the total volume of resin while neglecting the

thermal gradients. Resultant volume chemical shrinkage is

presented versus degree of cure in Fig. 1b, which is linear.

Abou-Msallem [27] reported volume chemical shrinkage of

M21 epoxy resin versus degree of cure, which was found

linear. A linear behaviour of volume chemical shrinkage

versus degree of cure was presented by Holst et al. [28] as

shown in Fig. 1c. Nawab et al. [6] noted that volume chemical

shrinkage of vinylester resin versus degree of cure is linear

when thermal gradients are neglected. Considering these

gradients may affect the evolution of chemical shrinkage of

resin but the total chemical shrinkage remains unaffected.

Bulk modulus

Bulk modulus (K) is defined as the ratio of compressive

stress (pressure) to the volume strain [29]:

K ¼ rvolume

evolume

ð1Þ

It is an important factor to determine the behaviour of

ballistic applications, and to feed the viscoelastic damage

models to predict the overall viscoelastic behaviour of

particle-reinforced polymeric composites undergoing

damage [30]. It is also a key characteristic to define the

compressive behaviour of composite parts, i.e. polymer

reinforced concrete, etc., subjected to the compressive

load. Moreover, Young’s modulus can also be calculated

from it using the classical Eq. (9) of mechanics, which is an

important property to model the residual stresses [2, 27, 31]

and shape evolution of composite part during curing [32].

A few authors have identified the bulk modulus of cured

polymers. For example, Mott et al. [33] determined the bulk

and shear moduli of cured polystyrene, and polymethyl

methacrylate using longitudinal and shear waves, speeded at

1 MHz. Dixon [34] measured the bulk modulus of cured

epoxy resin using an electromagnetic acoustic transducer

(EMATs). Pleypys [35] measured the evolution of Young’s

modulus of epoxy resin using a strain gauge method, from

which bulk modulus of cured resin was calculated.

Lindrose [36] is the one, who reported the measurement

of evolution of bulk modulus of epoxy resin during curing

using the ultrasonic waves. But this measurement was

strongly limited to isothermal and non-exothermic condi-

tions, as the speed of sound is very sensitive to tempera-

ture. The test took more than 24 h. If composite curing is

done in heating ramp conditions, the reactions are highly

exothermic and this technique may not be able to give

reliable results. In the recent years, Yang [25] adapted low

frequency DMA to measure the in-cure bulk and shear

moduli of epoxy resin containing fillers.

Thermal conductivity

Identification of the thermal conductivity is a primary

parameter to define heat transfers in composite during the

curing. The experimental methods found in literature can

be categorized as: stationary methods, e.g. guarded hot

plate [37], and transient methods [38].

Guarded hot plate method [37] is a simple method and is

based on unidirectional Fourier’s law. A sample with given

thickness is placed between two plates having different

temperatures. The temperature difference between two

surfaces of the sample caused a heat flux through it. Using

thickness of sample, temperature difference and heat flux,

thermal conductivity for given temperature is calculated.

An example of the determination of transient thermal

conductivity is given in [38]. It consists in identifying

thermal conductivity from temperature measurements done

at several locations through the sample thickness.

Description of PVT-a mould

Classically, PVT-a mould has been used to study the neat

thermosetting resin and composites during and/or after
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curing under constant pressure conditions [7, 39, 40]. In

addition, experiments can be done on bulk samples (several

millimeters thick and 40 mm diameter). The instrument

works in the conditions close to the industrial ones (i.e.

adjustable pressure up to 10 MPa in moulding cavity and

temperature up to 200 �C). It consists of a piston that can move

in a cylindrical stainless steel cavity (Fig. 2) with a 51 mm

internal diameter. Three heaters, located at the top and bottom,

ensured the heating of piston and cavity, respectively. The

cooling system consists of compressed air circuiting in the top

and in the bottom of the mould. PID controllers allow the

thermal regulation of the device. The mould is placed between

two platens of an electric press. The position of the piston can

be adjusted in real time to get the required pressure. Data

treatment with a Beck inverse sequential algorithm [41] pro-

vides temperature and heat flux density at the surface of the

sensor, exchanged between the sample and the mould. More

details about this device are given in [26, 40].

Assuming that the thermal gradients are rather low,

measured heat flux ‘u’ can be written as:

u ¼ m:CP
oT

ot
þ m:DH:

o�a
ot

ð2Þ

where ‘m’ is the mass of the sample, CP is the mean-

specific heat, T is the average temperature, DH is the total

heat released during the curing of the sample, and �a is the

average degree of cure.

For the experiment in PVT-a, the polymer is sealed in a

low-modulus elastomer capsule to avoid the jamming of

the mould. Injection of resin is facilitated by syringes and

vacuum assistance, which avoid air bubbles too. The cap-

sule is then placed in the mould cavity. Movement of

piston to achieve the required pressure is recorded by

LVDT-type displacement sensor with a precision of 1 lm

and a limit of 10 mm. Thanks to the deformable but

incompressible elastomer cavity, the surface of the elas-

tomer, on which the pressure is applied, does not vary. As a

consequence, the measured thickness is directly related to

the sample volume and its variations.

For making PVT-a mould able to work for the first time

in the dynamic pressure mode, the load cycle was con-

trolled by a Labview program. The input load signals and

actual response of the instrument was recorded by the data

acquisition system along with other parameters, i.e. surface

heat flux and temperatures of sample, etc. Figure 3 shows

the input load signal and PVT-a actual load versus time. It

can be noted that during the increasing load step, both input

and actual signal superimposed. But during the unloading

step, PVT-a lagged behind the input signal. This difference

did not affect the results. However, the response of PVT-a

Fig. 1 Chemical shrinkage of different resin systems
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in this step can be improved by replacing the motor that

controls the piston, with a delicate one. Note that, upper

and lower pressure bounds were kept constant for a few

seconds to ensure that the imposed values had reached.

Variation of pressure during the curing may affect the

cross-linking kinetics of resin during curing. In order to

minimize this effect, the pressure was varied in a short time

period and then the system was maintained at a constant

pressure.

Materials and methods

Vinylester resin (DERAKANE MOMENTUM 411-350

epoxy vinyl ester) was used with 0.05 wt % of initiator

(Cobalt Naphthenate) and 1 wt % of Catalyst (NOROX

MEKP-925H Methylethylketone peroxide (MEKP)). These

proportions were selected to get maximum gel time at room

temperature (30 ± 10 min at 25 �C).

Experiments on PVT-a mould were done under two

different pressure conditions:

1. Cyclic pressure as per following cycle (Fig. 3)

a. Maintaining at 3.35 MPa for 40 s,

b. Increasing to 6 MPa in 10 s,

c. Decreasing to 0.75 MPa in 20 s,

d. Increasing to 3.35 MPa in 10 s,

2. Constant pressure of 0.75 MPa during the whole

experiment.

For both pressure conditions, same thermal cycle was

used for curing of samples:

a. Equilibrating the system at room temperature and

maintaining for 2 min,

b. Heating to 180 �C at rate of 4 �C/min and maintaining

for 10 min,

c. Cooling to room temperature at 4 �C/min.

In a DSC, scanning of the samples was also done using

the above thermal cycle.

Fig. 2 A sketch of PVT-a mould device

Fig. 3 Input load signal and PVT-a mould response versus time
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Results and discussion

Determination of degree of cure

Vinylester resin used in this study is a low-temperature

polymerization resin, so care was taken to mix the catalyst

and initiator in resin, and to inject it in the capsule as quick

as possible to avoid the beginning of the reaction outside

the instrument. In general, 5–7 min were taken after mix-

ing step to start the PVT-a experiment. The acquisition

system recorded the signals given by the six thermocouples

of both heat flux sensors with respect to a cold junction,

and the signal of the displacement sensor. In order to take

into account possible heat losses of the mould and thermal

expansions of the LVDT sensor, the elastomer and the

mould, an aluminium disc with known properties was

placed in the elastomer capsule to be submitted to the same

thermal and pressure cycle as the sample. This data was

then used as ‘reference’ experiment. After data treatment

the total heat flux density (u), temperature T, and the

thickness variation were obtained.

An example of recorded heat flux density (dynamic

pressure) during the heating cycle applied on the neat resin

is presented in Fig. 4a. Degree of cure found by integrating

heat flux density curve is plotted in Fig. 4b.

In the beginning, when the reaction was not started, an

endothermal effect of the heat flux density curve can be

observed due to the heating of the sample. However, on

increasing the temperature (Temp), the reaction started

(t & 450 s), resulting in an exothermal peak. After about

1,350 s the resin got fully cured (or reaction became too

slow to observe any effect on the heat flux curve). When

the isothermal step was reached, heat flux curve returned to

zero, showing that there was neither thermal nor chemical

phenomenon involving heat transfers.

Total heat of cure was determined by integration of the

heat flux curve using sigmoid base line. The degree of cure

(a) was found using (Eq. 3):

aðtÞ ¼
R t

0
/dt

DHtot

ð3Þ

Both temperature and degree of cure fields within the

sample thickness are considered uniform.

For the comparison purpose, heat flux density and

temperature curves, obtained from PVT-a experiments

done on vinylester resin in static pressure mode, are also

plotted in Fig. 4a. A small difference in temperature pro-

files in the beginning can be observed, which is due to the

different initial (room) temperatures, but once the heating

started the temperature curves superimposed. It can also be

noted that the both flux curves evolved in the same way,

releasing the same amount of total heat of cure

325 ± 4.2 J/g (for three samples in each mode). Therefore,

it can be concluded that quick pressure variations (as in our

case) in a short time have no significant effect on the

crosslinking kinetics, mould-sample thermal contact, and

hence did not disturb the flux and temperature

measurements.

Enthalpy of reaction and glass transition temperature of

this resin were also determined using DSC (TA Q200 from

TA Instruments�) for comparison with the PVT-a mea-

surements. The total heat of cure and glass transition

temperature of fully cured resin were found equal to

324.9 ± 3.6 J/g and 118.9 �C, respectively. Degree of cure

found by integrating the heat flux density curve (by DSC)

is also plotted in Fig. 4b. It can be noted that the results are

in agreement with that found by PVT-a and demonstrated

that PVT-a results are reliable.

Determination of thermal expansion and chemical

shrinkage

Figure 5 shows the recorded thickness response (mea-

surement of PVT-a, which corresponds to the volume) of

the resin sample versus time, when submitted to cyclic load

during curing. Temperature is also plotted on the same

figure.

Fig. 4 a Heat flux density curves at static and dynamic pressures.

b Comparison of degree of cure from DSC and PVT-a
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Since resin was enclosed in a silicon capsule and placed

in a steel mould, the first step was to remove the com-

pression and possible thermal expansion of silicon, thermal

expansion of steel mould, heat flux sensor and LVDT

sensor from the experimental data.

For this purpose, an experiment was performed on a

silicon disc under the experimental conditions similar to

resin experiment. Thickness variation of silicon in the

applied pressure cycle was subtracted from the recorded

experimental data to get the thickness variation purely

associated with the resin.

Minimum thickness points of this resin data are selected

and plotted (named as lower curve) versus temperature in

Fig. 6. The degree of cure calculated (Eq. 3) from heat flux

density curve is also presented in the same graph. The same

was done with maximum thickness points but not shown

here to avoid repetition.

Thickness curve (lower) in Fig. 6 can be divided into

three zones:

1. Neat resin zone (CD): when chemical reaction was not

started and resin expands with temperature rise. Slope

of thickness curve in this zone gives the volume

coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of neat resin.

2. Cross-linking zone (DE): in this zone chemical

shrinkage appears with proceeding of chemical reac-

tion in addition to thermal expansion, due to contin-

uous rise of temperature.

3. Cured zone (EF): in this zone resin is fully cured but in

the rubbery state due to T [ Tg. The slope of the

thickness curve gives volume CTE of resin in the cured

rubbery state.

In order to determine volume CTE in crosslinking zone

(DE), a mixing law (4) was used

CTEðaÞ ¼ CTEuncuredð1� aÞ þ aCTErubbery ð4Þ

The upper curve corresponding to the maximum thickness

points was treated in the same way and the calculated

thermal coefficients of resin (for both curves) in cyclic

pressure mode are presented in Table 1.

Once the coefficients of thermal expansion were deter-

mined, the next step was to calculate chemical shrinkage

for both lower and upper curves. In the crosslinking zone,

the volume chemical shrinkage (diCSDa) was obtained by

subtracting thermal expansion from the experimental

thickness d(T, a) as given in Eq. (5):

diCSDa ¼ dðT ; aÞ � dið1þ CTEðaÞDTÞ ð5Þ

where di is the initial thickness of the sample. CS is the

volume coefficient of chemical shrinkage, which is defined

as CS ¼ Ddshrinkage

diDa . It has no unit.

Chemical shrinkage versus degree of cure for the lower

curve is plotted in Fig. 7, which is found linear. This

behaviour is in agreement with literature [6, 8, 39, 42].

Volume Coefficient of chemical shrinkage (CS1) is equal to

the slope of this plot and has the value of 0.068. Chemical

shrinkage of upper curve was found in the same way giving

the volume coefficient of chemical shrinkage CS2 equal to

0.07.

Determination of bulk modulus

For the applied load, displacement of the thickness curve

(Fig. 5) is higher in the beginning, as the resin was in the

liquid state and was more compressible. With the pro-

ceeding of chemical reaction, the molecules got cross-

linked, and magnitude of displacement started to change,

which indicates the variation of compressibility. The

objective here is ‘to determine bulk modulus variation of

the resin’ from this data.

Fig. 5 Recorded thickness and temperature of sample (resin ? sil-

icon) versus time
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Fig. 6 Minimum thickness points (during load variation) versus

temperature

Table 1 Volume thermal coefficients of expansion of vinylester resin

Sample CTEliquid (K-1) CTErubbery (K-1)

Upper curve 6.79 9 10-4 ± 1.5 % 6.10 9 10-4 ± 2.1 %

Lower curve 6.47 9 10-4 ± 2.8 % 5.58 9 10-4 ± 3.6 %
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At first we will calculate bulk modulus for only one

cycle. Figure 8 shows thickness variation versus tempera-

ture, for one pressure cycle while curing the sample.

During the curing process, resin passed through a thermal

expansion/contraction due to temperature variation, and the

chemical shrinkage due to cross-linking of molecules in

addition to its displacement due to applied load. Thus, the

mechanical strain is coupled to thermal and chemical

strains.

Consider A(t1, T1, d1, a1, P1) and B(t2, T2, d2, a2, P2) are

the thickness peaks in this cycle. Here t denotes the time

instant, T stands for temperature, d is the thickness, a is

degree of cure and P is the pressure. The total displacement

AB is equal to Dd = d2 - d1. Similarly, DT = T2 - T1

and Da = a2 - a1.

For the imposed pressure cycle, displacement AB was

covered in 20 s. Therefore, there was a temperature dif-

ference of 1.33 �C between A and B during the heating. If

A and B were in the curing zone, then as per Eq. (4) CTE

might have changed with a. Therefore, the value of CTE at

the points A and B might not be the same. Since AB is a

small step (of order 10-5 m), average of CTEs at the point

A and B can be considered as the coefficient of thermal

expansion at this step. Similarly, the average of the coef-

ficients of chemical shrinkage can be taken as the value of

CS at step AB, i.e. CSAB ¼ CS1þCS2

2
and CTEAB ¼

CTE1þCTE2

2

Here CTE1 and CTE2 are the thermal coefficients, and

CS1 and CS2 are the chemical coefficients at point A and B,

respectively.

For any step AB, total displacement Dd can be written as

sum of mechanical displacement (Ddmech), thermal

expansion (Ddthermal) and chemical shrinkage (Ddshrinkage):

DdðP; T; aÞ ¼ DdmechðPÞ þ DdthermalðT; aÞ � DdshrinkageðaÞ
ð6Þ

with Ddthermal(T, a) = d1.CTEAB (a).DT;

Ddshrinkage = d1.CSAB.Da.

Knowing the coefficients of thermal expansion and

chemical shrinkage, Eq. (6) was solved for each cycle to

calculate Ddmech.

Compressive stresses r1 and r2 at points A and B of a

given step AB, respectively, were calculated taking ratios

of compressive loads to the surface areas of resin disc at

these points. By knowing the values of compressive

stresses and displacement Ddmech, the bulk modulus at the

step AB was found using Eq. (7).

KAB ¼
r1 � r2½ �

Ddmech=d1½ � ð7Þ

Evolution of bulk modulus during curing

Using (7), bulk modulus of the vinylester resin was cal-

culated for all the load cycles, which is plotted versus

sample surface temperature in Fig. 9a. Degree of cure,

calculated from heat flux density curve, is also plotted on

the same graph. The results were found reproducible. It

was noted that bulk modulus started to increase from

55 �C, which corresponds to the gel point (a = 0.08) of the

vinylester resin [43]. This behaviour continues until the

temperature reaches 115–118 �C (fully cured state as

a = 1), where the resin acquires maximum bulk modulus

value (2.72-GPa).

On further increasing the temperature, the resin was

converted to a rubbery solid. This change of state resulted

in the fall of bulk modulus, which seems normal. The

decrease in bulk modulus on heating above Tg is found

quasi-linear.

In general, evolution of mechanical properties during

curing is presented versus degree of cure. Therefore, it was

interesting for us to plot the bulk modulus versus degree of

cure. This degree of cure was calculated from experimental

heat flux density measured by heat flux sensors.
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Figure 9b shows the bulk modulus of vinylester resin

versus degree of cure. It can be noted that bulk modulus

remained constant until agel, however from this point a

significant increase can be observed with the increase in

degree of cure. Moreover, the evolution of bulk modulus

with respect to degree of cure is nonlinear.

Keeping in view the experimental results, an empirical

expression is proposed here to model the evolution of bulk

modulus as a function of the degree of cure. If K1 is the bulk

modulus of the liquid uncured resin and K2 is of solid cured

resin, then K at any point during the curing can be found by:

KðaÞ ¼ K1 þ a2 þ aK2

2

� �

ð8Þ

Using (8), evolution of K as function of a is calculated and

is presented (model curve) in Fig. 9b, which shows that the

model is able to predict accurately the evolution of the bulk

modulus.

Calculation of tensile modulus evolution

The evolution of tensile modulus of resin or composite is

very important to model the residual stresses and shape

evolution of a composite part while curing. Knowing the

evolution of bulk modulus, evolution of tensile modulus can

be found easily by the classical equation of mechanics (9).

K ¼ E

3ð1� 2mÞ ð9Þ

where t is the Poisson’s ratio and E denotes the Young’s

modulus. Evolution behaviour of Young’s modulus during

curing can be modelled by Eq. (9).

EðaÞ ¼ E1 þ 3a2ð1� 2mÞ þ aE2

2
; ð10Þ

where E1 is the tensile modulus of neat resin and E2 is the

tensile modulus of fully cured resin. There will be an

evolution of Poisson’s ratio for the resin and composite. An

additional experimental technique, e.g. extensometer gau-

ges, is needed to measure Poisson’s ratio and hence to

calculate Young’s modulus using Eq. 10.

Determination of thermal conductivity

For determination of thermal conductivity, guarded hot plate

technique [37] was used to measure the thermal conductivity

(k) of cured resin between 25 and 75 �C. A transient tech-

nique based on an optimization approach, was also applied to

determine the thermal conductivity of resin in both raw and

cured resin states [38]. A thermocouple was inserted in the

centre of the silicon capsule (Fig. 10a) cavity before sealing

it. The resin was injected in capsule using syringes and

vacuum assistance. This capsule was then placed in PVT-a
mould for the curing. Thermocouple at the centre of the

sample disc (6 mm) provided the temperature measurement

done at the centre of the sample. Surface temperatures

determined from heat flux sensors were used as boundary

conditions. Identification of thermal conductivity was done

by minimizing a least square criterion using the conjugate

gradient algorithm. The gradient of the criterion was deter-

mined by solving a set of adjoint equations [44]. The results

are presented in Fig. 10b. Thermal conductivity versus

temperature results were fitted using linear regressions (11)–

(13). It can be noticed that thermal conductivity of neat resin

increased with temperature until 70 �C, but after that it

became constant. For cured resin, thermal conductivity

increased with temperature until Tg but after that a fall in

conductivity was observed with the temperature rise.

Moreover, the results of hot guarded plate are in agreement

with the results of this method.

k ¼ 0:165 ðWm�1K�1Þ ðneat resin; 20�C\T\70�CÞ
ð11Þ

k ¼ 1:41� 10�4T þ 0:187ðWm�1K�1Þ
ðcured resin; with T in �C; T\TgÞ

ð12Þ

Fig. 9 a Evolution of bulk modulus and degree of cure versus

temperature. b Evolution of bulk modulus versus reaction conversion

degree
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k ¼ �1:63� 10�4T þ 0:216 ðWm�1K�1Þ
ðcured resin; with T in �C; T [ TgÞ:

ð13Þ

Conclusion

In the present study, PVT-a mould, which is a multifunc-

tional polymer/composite testing device, was adapted and

used for the first time in the dynamic pressure mode to

identify experimentally, the evolution of bulk modulus of

resin during the cure. Chemical shrinkage and degree of

cure were determined from the same experiment and were

found in agreement with literature results. Thermal con-

ductivity was also determined using the same device.

Bulk modulus started to develop from agel, and then

increased with the increment in degree of cure. The resin

gained a maximum value of 2.72 GPa in the fully cured

state. This modulus dropped on the temperatures higher

than Tg, which is normal as the resin was converted to the

rubbery state. A mathematical model, for evolution of bulk

modulus depending on degree of cure, was proposed,

which successfully fitted the experimental data. Evolution

of Young’s modulus of resin and composites can be cal-

culated from the values of bulk modulus by the proposed

model. However, to calculate the Young’s modulus, addi-

tional information on the evolution of Poisson’s ratio will

also be required, which can be found using the experi-

mental techniques, like strain gauges, etc.

Thermal conductivity of neat and fully cured resin was

found dependent on temperature and its physical state. For

fully cured resin, analysis was done in both glassy and

rubbery state. It was found that the thermal conductivity

increases with the temperature rise until the glass transition

temperature (Tg) but at the temperatures higher than the

Tg, it decreases with the increase in temperature. The

obtained results were validated with conventional hot

guarded plate method results.
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